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The mission of Indiana University South Bend. (IUSB) is to provide
as comprehensive a program of traditional and modern colleqe studies
as is compatible with quality and can effectively be managed under one
institutional administration. Programs have been developed and will
be developed with an eye to intrinsic meanings and values of standard
subject areas as they have evolverl historically and to the special
demands of social and occupational relevance which mark urban campuses
which serve the needs of commuting students. In its programs at all
levels, IUSB attempts, and will increasinqly attempt, to aid the
Michiana metropolitan area (laPorte, Starke, St. Joseph, Marshall,
Fulton, Elkhart, and Kosciusko counties) in identifying and solving
problems relatinq to lower school educationJ transportationJ ecological
health; economic growth, communitv orqanization; and qovernmentalcommunity improvement in racial, housinq, and cultural concerns.
Faculty and officers of this campus sit on several boards and are
represented in many agencies workinq toward these ends.
The anticipated growth to 5,600 or more students within ten years
will require the existence of the full ranqe of programs which can be
funded by the State to provirle within major population centers educational
opportunities at moderate personal cost for the many people who would
thereby he benefited. 10 this end, IUSB has already greatly strengthened
its residential professional staff, which has qrown from 26 to 171 in
the period between lq64 and 1973--a staff which gives the core
educational service to some 5,200 students in 1973-74 as compared with
2,000 students in 1964-65. Practically all members of the full-time
academic staff hold the doctorate or are very close to completing
requirements for that degree. This level of graduate traininq reflects
the continuing desire of this campus to provide the best educational
opportunities consonant with reasonable costs to the State and to
the student.
In the mid-1960s, IUSB provided essentially a two-year collegiate
sub-baccalaureate program. By the mid-1970s,it will be a comprehensive
deqree-granting institution offering bachelor's deqrees in more than
15 disciplines within Liberal Arts; in 6-8 specializations in Business;
in Public and Environmental Affairs; in Elementary FAucation and in
many certifiable fields of Secondary Education; and in Music--includinq
Music Education. In addition, masteras degree programs have been
established in Elementary Education, Special Education, Business
Administration, and Public and Environmental Affairs. Should the
need be sufficiently demonstrated within the community, it should be
possible within a few years to offer appropriate master's degrees
with a liberal arts emphasis, particularly in those disciplines which
would be viewed as terminal and would have a close relationship to
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secondary school teachinq. Moreover, cr 'I tical sub-areas of F.ouca t ion,
such as counsrlinq and guidance, are beinq projecteo, as are progrc~s
for ~racticino area professionals in library science, social service
a(lministration, etc.
In addition to those bachelor's and master's deqree programs which
alraady exist in the overall Indiana University curriculum, IUSB proposes to develop--in professional concert with Purdue University--various
Engineering and Technoloqy programs which may in time lead to complete
deoree offerings in those areas at this campus. IUSA has also bequn
to estahlish a wide range of one- and two-year associate deqree programs
in various paramedical, educational, social service, and husiness
technologies. While primarily viewed as terminal, these 6ne- and twoyear programs could provide for the ladder concept of possible further
training. Finally, consortium arrangements with neighhorinq colleqes
and universities will provide opportunities for hroader and cost~
sharing pr.ograms.

i
l

In addition to this wide spectrum of credit proarams, this campus
anticipates extending even further its hasic interest in continuinq
education (partly non-degree, non-credit) for the pur.pose of enablinq
adults in the community to upgrade their professional skills and to
find richer expression in their intellectual and cultural lives. Much
of this teaching will he provided through a developing network of
instructional televlslon and much of it will be done in the classroom
in individual lecturp.s, in short series, or in longer seauences covering
perhaps two or more senesters. Effective teachinq in all credit and
non-credit programs will he the primary emphasis of ITJSB, although it
is a fundamental conviction of the faculty and officers of this campus
that active engaqpment through research in one's discipline provides
the hest guarantee that '.Loh quality teachinq will in fact prevail.
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In sum, the main thrust of Indiana University in north central
Indiana is to support i\ssociate deqree, bachelor's degree, master's
deqree and continuinq education proqrams which will both perserve,
systematize, and transmit the timeless elements in education and also
be deeply rooted in the contemporary social, economic and cultural
needs of the metropolitan area in which IUSA is located. By sharinq
certain resources (library, computer, administrative services) with
the Indiana University system, IUSB is part of a desirable phenomenon
in hiqher education--the multicampus and increasinqly mUltipurpose ~ajor
state university where highly specialized resources can serve a wide
variety of human talent and need.
In implementing the goals expressed in the paraqraphs above,
specific developmentd during 1973-74 have included intensified
considerations of recruiting and admissions policies which will serve
a student body now not currently reached. These considerations have involved
assessments of those motivational and counselinq procedures which will
be necessary to provide education for older persona, for those physically
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1- l p to come to the campus, and for those whose previous recorrls 00
not currently qive promise of success in college work. One other
COllcrete development for offerin'1 maximum procrra.mninq at minimum cost
is thf-~ creation of a consortium, the Northern Inriiana Consortimn for
Education (NICF), recently formed between IUSTi ann other area colle<l('s
and universities. Funding for support of an F.xecu~ive Director and
staff has recently been qranted by the Lilly Enclowment.
lHld
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SECTION II
ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS

After a rapid period of growth in the latter half of the 1960'"s
and early 1970's student enrollment leveled off at Indiana University
at South Bend. Demographic forecasts for the region of North Central
Indiana served by this campus suggest that the portion of the population
commonly considered to be in the college-going range will remain stable
or rise only slightly over the next ten years. Hence the projection
in Table I shows a shallow curve peaking in 1979.
f'li'I
I

The projection is conservative and based primarily on the demographic information referred to above, along with certain assumptions
which are made explicit below. It does not allow for (a) possible
changes in the method of counting enrollments (i.e., a shift from the
fall-semester headcount as a standard of measure in order more accurately
to reflect rising summer enrollments and the tendency for students to
spread their workload out around the calendar), (b) more aggressive
recruiting activities which could affect both headcount and the mix of
students, and (c) program improvements which might expand the enrollment
universe. Other unknowns include the number of students who might shift
from residential campuses as the cost of higher education continues to
rise.
On this campus, retention ratios have historically resembled this
pattern: 75 per cent freshmen to sophomores, 85 per cent sophomores
to juniors, 95 per cent juniors to seniors. Built into the table is
the expectation that these ratios will rise toward the end of the projection-period, thus, projections show larger numbers of upperclassmen
in proportion to lowerclassmen.
jI1
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Also showing greater weights in the totals as the projection
develops are underqraduate upper-level and"graduate enrollments. That
shift will affect academic programs and faculty mix in important ways J
physical facilities, by contrast, should be affected only marginally.
No significant shift is expected in the proportion of full-time
to part-time students. However, a change in the average number of
credit hours per student has substantial impact on full-time-equivalency
projections. Potential limitation on enrollment growth may be exerted
by inadequate facilities (particularly those providing for student and
community life), in~~physical space and capital equipment in the sciences,
in physical education/recreation, in performing arts, and in automobile
parking. It does not appear, however, that policy limitations on admissions will be required by restricted facilities or faculty for the
first half of the projection-decade. Nor is it likely, given the fiscal
problems and retrenchment responses of private institutions in the area,
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that lUSB's projected enrollment pattern will be seriously affected
nearby institutions. At the same time, the enrollment projections
do not provide for contractual or consortial arrangements. Nor do they
consider the effects of any major change in admission policies, if,
for example, the Higher Education commission's open-admission recommendations were to be broadly interpre~ed and adequately supported through
legislative efforts to support students at the lower end of the spectrum
of qualifications, projections could be significantly affected upward.
by

IUSB's early experiments in the use of externally-televised courses
and independent-learning arrangements have not yet provided a data base
for predicting the impact of these measures on enrollment. As far as
the future "mix" of students is concerned, the most likely trend will
be toward vocational and professional proqrams. Other factors: the
enrollment projections as given do not contemplate minority groups as
such. Admission and recruiting practices should facilitate the entry
of and support the continued enrollment of all student applicants who
qualify, which in turn will facilitate the entry of minority-group
representatives. Ultimate representation of minority groups should
then more nearly approximate minority group population-weight in the
market community; lUSB should, as a ten-year goal, seek to double the
proportion of minority students in its population.
Regional educational needs as yet not identified in the market
community are not illustrated by the projections; research on some
aspects of these needs, especially the sub-baccalaureate, vocational
aspects, is being pursued intensively.
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One additional consideration is worth mentioning. There is
evidence that the age-mix of students at community-oriented campuses
will continue to be skewed toward an older population than that of
residential campuses. In interpreting projections which approximate
the curve of the l8-to-22-year-old population, it must be kept in mind
that the proposed emphasis on a formally organized evening program at
lUSB is likely to favor increased numbers of older students who hold
full-time, daytime jobs.
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TABLE 1.

PROJECTED HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENTS

-ACTUAL
-1971 1972
----

1973

1974

1975

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

1738 1400
1122 922
776 782
676 768

1464
858
726
721

1456
871
725
724

Total undergraduates

4314 3872

3769

Total graduate

1131 1272

Evening and other
Total Headcount
Enrollment

1976

PROJECTED
1977 1978 1979

-- --

1980

1981 1982
----

----

1983

1459
899
733
733

1480
919
754
752

1500
950
773
771

1519
980
792
790

1522
998
803
800

1506
1004
801
800

1479 1451
1002 1000
796 790
794 788

1411
989
776
775

3776

3814

3905

3994

4081

4123

4111

4071 4029

3951

1246

1248

1260

1291

1320

1349

1363

1358

1346 1332

1307

195

174

174

177

180

185

188

191

189

186

182

5445 5339

5189

5198

5251

5376

5499

5618

5677

5658

5605 5547

5440

0

188

In 1968-69, the average number of credit hours per student headcount enrollment unit in a regular
semester slightly exceeded ten. By the fall of 1973, the number of credit hours per head count
enrollment unit had fallen to about 8.65. This seems to have been the result of the growth of
the graduate programs which are designed for and which attract students who are fully employed.
Student enrollments in these graduate programs have been growing more rapidly than in the undergraduate programs.

*Source:

"South Bend Headcount Enrollments--Actual and Projected Enrollment Projection, version
of 3/28/73. Executed, 74/02/14," from the Office of Budgetary Analysis and Planning.
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SECTION III
INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
pill
I

i

While the South Bend campus of Indiana University serves a
number of community education needs, the primary demand historically
has been for professional instruction in education, business, and
the liberal arts. One of the important mandates for this campus in
the next ten years will be to strengthen existing programs in education,
business, and the arts and sciences, as well as to increase the number
of areas of concentration in the first two instances and the number of
majors in the latter. The objective is to provide balanced offerings
for student demands and oommunity needs.
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Of particular importance in the Division of Education is to improve
the quantity and quality of secondary-education offerings at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels, as well as to develop carefully the
new degree area in undergraduate special education. Parallel expansion
is required in the Arts and Sciences, because the subject matter areas
in the Division of Education are tauqht--by the same faculty who teach
majors in the Arts and Sciences Division. In response to the expressed
needs of public school personnel in the area and to the interest stated
by the Department of Public Instruction, additional graduate offerings
in school administration are planned in order to provide ultimately a
certification proqram in this field.
In Business and Economics, there is need to strengthen the program
in several undergraduate concentrations. This objective was partially
realized in the 1973-74 academic year, when concentrations were approved
in Quantitative Methods and Production Management. Future areas for
development include Marketing/Advertisinq, and Business Economics and
Public Policy. Approval for these concentrations will be sought in
1974-75. There is also a need to continue to develop the graduate
faculty for the Master of Science in Business Administration program.
TWo-year associate degrees in business education and secretarial sciences
have a high priority among career-oriented program additions to the
division, although the relationship of such programs to the developing
IUSB Division of General and Technical Studies needs further study. The
addition in Sprinq, 1974, to the IUSB staff of a director for DGTS will
help to solve such questions in the year ahead.
In the Division of Arts and Sciences, the obvious areas for
expansion (not necessarily into full degree programs) include earth
sciences, consumer edueation, and communication.
The fine and performing arts have high priority on the IUSB campus.
Community expectations and existing levels of competence in these fields
make them among the chief distinguishing characteristics of the South
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Bend campus. The December, 1973, approval of undergraduate Music
degrees was a breakthrough which, it is hoped, will soon be followed
by HEC approval of the B.A. degree in Fine Arts. The question of a
Master of Music Education program at IUSB will also be studied.
The Social Service baccalaureate degree, the two-year Associate
of Arts degree in Social Service, and the expansion of graduate course
work toward the M.S.W. degree offered by the School of Social Service
would represent important additions to the ruSB curriculum.
The Division of Public and Environmental Affairs on the South
Bend campus will grow in importance. Undergraduate programs at the
associate and bachelor's level and the Master of Public Affairs program
are already in place here. Law enforcement education will be of increasing
importance through SPEA over the first portion of the coming decade, at
least.
The role lUSB will play in the South Bend Area Medical Education
program is not yet clear. What is clear is that there is considerable
community demand for additional Allied Health Sciences programs. The
addition of Inhalation Therapy and Physical Therapy programs are early
goals. Studies of community needs by the new DGTS director will help
to clarify this area of development.
Dental Auxiliary Education has been a highly successful venture
on the ruSB campus. ~ediate expansion of this program through the
addition of a baccalaureate degree in dental health education (under
the aegis of the Indiana University School of Dentistry in Indianapolis)
awaits HEC approval.
Remedial education, which has in large measure been handled as
non-credit work in the Division of Continuing Education, needs to be
integrated gradually into the University Division or possibly DGTS to
provide a better bridge into collegiate work.

rL
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Of high priority is a proposed interdisciplinary program in
communications, which envisions the establishment of a communications
minor outside of any existing department. Concomitant with curriculum
development, it is envisioned that a media center will be established
to coordinate campus-wide academic use of the media, including TV,
audio, films, videotape recording, etc. The center would also be
involved in providing educational and cultural programs to the community,
and would provide media capabilities for the in-service upgrading of
instruction at IUSB. In the IUSB proposed capital budget request
for 1975-77 is a proposal to renovate vacated space and purchase equipment for the media center, plans include-the completion of the radio/TV
production studio for which space already exists.
The development of this area has implications for new approaches
to the delivery of educational programs. IUSB has already experimented

r
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with offerinq credit coursework on both television and radio. Other
new arproaches to delivery include increasinq use of credit by examination
(throuqh the CLEP program, pri~ri1y) and the expansion of the campus's
Professional Practice Proqram, which came on-line in 1973-74.
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F.mphasis will be placed in the coming year on development of an
Eveninq Program designed to meet more effectively the needs of parttime students who work full-time and are pursuinq degree proqrams on
an after-hours basis. The responsibility for this development has been
placed in the office of the Continuing Education director. New programs
to be developed at the associate's and bachelor's levels by the proposed
I.U. School of Continuinq Studies will he the responsibility of this
office workinq in conjunction with the existing academic divisions.
Considerable faculty input has been enjoyed in program planning
in the instructional area. In 1971, an rUSH Committee on Priorities
was formed and charged to produce a report "directed toward estimating
what kinds of programs ought to be instituted and continued at rUSB."
The committee sought inputs from faculty, students, a variety of campus
organizations, the alumni office, and administrators.
In general, the report this eomrnittee issued in 1972 urged that
primary emphasis he directed toward allocation of resources for the
improvement and expansion of existing programs. It proposed the
initiation of new programs only after existing programs have reached
the desired level of improvement and expansion. Singled out for early
attention and expansion were special education, additional associatedegree programs, and master's programs in secondary education, counseling,
and music-education. A nursing program received strong committee support,
as did new programs in the School of Public and Environmental Affairs,
computer science, earth sciences, social work, HPER, horne economics, and
audio-visual. Some of these concerns have already been attended to since
the report was issued.
The Committee viewed a continued effort to increase the full- to
part-time faculty ratio as a worthy goal, and it stressed that the
faculty's first responsibility is to strive for excellence in teaching.
Community service and research, theComrnittee noted, are of great value
bu~are secondary to teaching excellence.
Details of proposals for the instructional development program,
focusing on faculty and instructional support personnel, follow:
Academic Affairs Office:

An Assistant Dean of Faculties has heen added to the staff for
1974-75. Programmed for 1976-77 is an Assistant Dean or Director of
Learning Resources 1 for 1977-78, a professional assistant for learning
resources. One FTE clerical person is scheduled to be added in 1976-77,
and another for 1977-78.
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A r>rofe!'>sional assistant and one clerical person are programmed
for the F.veninq Program office in 1975-76.

Arts and Sciences - Undergraduate:
Administrative and Non-Department Programs
Staffina as of .June, 1974, consisted of a chairman, counselor
and assistant to the chairman~ one full-time faculty member in
Earth Sciences~ 1.82 FTE associate faculty in Lihrary Science,
Earth Sciences, and other non-departmental areas, and 11 FTF
clerical personnel. In 1974-75 it is nroposed to add a small
increase to the associate faculty. In 197n-77, an employmentplacement officer, an assistant chairman, and two clerical personnel
are scheduled to be added. One full-time faculty member will be
added in that year and transferred to a new Department of Earth
Sciences (see below) in preparation for a deqree program. Two
clerical personnel also will be added.
Biology
This department will remain relatively unchanged over the
period.
Chemistry
This department will remain relatively unchanqed over the
period.
Communication Arts
In 1975-76, it is proposed to convert the department's
technical assistant to a professional assistant for studenttheatre laboratory services. In 1977-78, it is proposed to
add one full-time faculty member to launch a communications
major~ this major will require the addition of one FTE parttime faculty in 1978-79 and a,full-time member in 1979-80.
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Farth Sciences
~

This department will be estahlished in 1977 by transferrinq
two FTE faculty from A & S Administrative (see.above). It is
planned to add one full-time faculty member in 1977-78.
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Enqlish
This department will remain relatively unchanqed over the
period.
Fine Arts
This department will remain relatively unchanqed over the
period.
Foreiqn Lanquaqes
One full-time faculty member in Spanish, who may serve as
departmental administrator, will he added in 1974-75, as will one
FTF. associate faculty.

r

History

l

r
~

l

This department will remain relatively unchanqed over the
period.
Mathematics
This proqram will not chanqe siqnificantly over the period.
Philosophy

i
i

~
!
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No chanqe in basic staffinq is contemplated.
Physics
One~fourth FTB part-time faculty will be added in 1974-75.
In 1975-76, a full-time professional laboratory attendant will
be added to strenqthen delivery of learninq services.

I

Political Science
This department will remain relatively unchanged over the
period.

III-5

Psychology
jiIIIl

NO major staffing change expected over the period.

i

Sociology
First offerings in Anthropology will be added to the
curriculum in 1974-75 under the general sponsorship of this
department.
Business and Economics:
This division will remain relatively unchanged over the period.

•

Dental:

!

The addition of .66 PTE part-time faculty is planned for 1976-77.

r
1M

DGTS:
In 1976-77, one full-time faculty member and .50 FTE part-time
faculty will be added.

i

Education:
Two full-time faculty members will be added in Special Education
in 1974-75.
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Music:
A professional will be added in 1975-76 as an assistant for
productions management.
SPEA:

r

One full-time faculty member and 1.69 FTE part-time faculty
will he added in 1974-75. In 1976-77, one full-time faculty member
will be added, plus .43 FTE part-time facultYJ also added that year
will be a professional assistant and a clerical person. In 1977-78,
one full-time faculty member will be added.

new Program
Two new degree proqrams are planned for implementation durinq
the IO-year period. One is in Communicntion Arts; the other is in
Earth Sciences. It is expected that deqree-grantinq authority will
he requested for both programs in 1977-78.
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SECTION IV
RESEARCH
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While Indiana University at South Bend perceives its primary
mission as teaching, considerable emphasis has been placed upon
faculty research. In Northside West Hall, the newest physical facility
on the campus, considerable space has been allocated to faculty research
laboratories in the sciences, and future building will keep in mind the
need for more space and equipment. TO enhance current facilities, the
IUSB capital budget request for 1975-77 seeks funds for an animal storage
room for the Biolo9Y Department and the conversion of a room in Northside
Hall to a Geology-Geography Teaching Laboratory.
IUSB is particularly interested in faculty research which supports
classroom teachingJ it is hoped that greater emphasis can be placed
during the next decade on integrating such research with innovations in
curriculum and teaching methods.
The Campus feels keenly the need to gain added external support for
research projects. TO supplement centrally-provided research coordination
and development activities, the South Bend administrative staff will attempt
to assist actively in identifying external support possibilities.
All research projects, whether intramurally or extramurally supported,
are processed through an lUSB research and development committee which
includes faculty members and administrators, with the Dean of Faculties
as chairman.
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The Division of Business and Economics has established a Bureau of
Business and Economic Research which focuses on economic conditions in
the community. It provides monthly reports of economic indicators which
are distributed to area business and industrial leaders through a grant
from a South Bend banking institution. These data are also reviewed
regularly on a local commercial television channel. This Bureau's activity
is a model illustration of the integration of research and community service.
A great number of faculty members--far too many to list--have been
involved individually in the laboratory of the community through servicerelated research activities. One example is a Chemistry Department drugidentification program. Other research has been and is being conducted
in the delivery of health services, police administration, environmental
studies, local history, poverty and racial problems, special education,
political orqanization, public administration, and the quality of
community life. It is IUSB's intention to continue and to expand this
kind of community-based and community-related activity.

r
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In addition to the type of research just discussed, the professional quality of the IUSB faculty is further demonstrated by "puredisciplinary research. Several books in history and literary criticism,
for example, have been published by rUSB faculty. A member of the
biology department has made internationally-recognized discoveries;
a member of the political science faculty is a widely-recognized theoretician, etc. The quality of teaching at ruSB is greatly enhanced by
the presence of such intellectual distinction.
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SECTION V
PUBLIC SERVICE AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

The primary interfaces between Indiana University at South
Bend and the North Central Indiana community currently· involve the
performinq arts and the Division of Business and Economics. Music
and theatre offerinqs brinq thousands of non-students to the campus
each academic year. Audiences for some of these events are outqrowinq
the capacity of 10SB facilities, either larqer on-campus facilities
or the use of off-campus performance sites is indicated for the future.
The Division of Business and Economics has had substantial community
impact throuqh its Bureau of Business and Economic Research, throuqh
qraduate seminars focusinq on community research, and throuqh non-credit
seminars aimed at the business community. Publications dealinq with
the quality of life in South Bend, the health services delivery system
in st. Joseph County, and the public-safety sector of the community
have attracted considerable community attention. Budqetary support
for such publications is tmportant. The Division's series of economic
briefinqs for the business community, held in cooperation with the
South Bend-Mishawaka Area Chamber of Commerce, is an important cODlJllUnity
relations tool.
The Division of Public and Environmental Affairs, throuqh midcareer proqrams and internship arranqements, has had fast-qrowinq
community impact, and that impact shows every siqn of increasinq in
the future. Internship proqrams at both the underqraduate and qraduate
levels in this division will be of importance to public and quasi-public
aqencies throuqhout the North Central Indiana reqion. Space and facility
(e.q., food-service) limitations hamper the expansion of such professional
proqrams and seminars by the Divisions of Business, and Public and Environmental Affairs, but sane proqrams can be accommodated by movinq them offcampus.

r
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Several underqraduate proqrams have, or have had, community service
aspects. Students in business administration have been assistinq blackowned business enterprises in the community. Students in psychology
and sociology are interninq in, and in voluntary-assistance relationships
with, a variety of social-service aqencies servinq the retarded, alcoholics,
druq users, and the elderly. Education Division students assist in area
schools in a variety of ways. The qrowinq emphasis on field experience
as an inteqral part of hiqher education will lead inevitably to expanded
community contact in all of these areas. The qrowth of paraprofessional
proqrams of study will exert similar pressures toward an inteqratinq
work experience, and hence the community, with hiqher education. The
blossominq of the Professional Practice Proqram, while aimed primarily
at the private sector, will have broad community relations impact.
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Through its university relations office, IUSB is currently
providing a significant number of lecturers, resource persons, and
CaMpus-generated programs to community clubs, organizations, and media.
As public television and cahle TV channels to the community become
more acce'ssible, IUSB will be an important source of broadcast materia11
this seems certain to include credit coursework, musical and theatrical
performance., lecture.s, and discussions. It is important that IUSB
expand its video-recording capability to broadcast-compatible equipment.
Provisions for that expansion have been addressed in the 1975-77 capital
budget request for IUSB as it relates to the proposed learning resources
media center.
The Indiana Higher Education Telecommunications System will attract
more and more specialized seqments of the public to the campus. So
will Continuing Education programs. The University Relations office
must work closely with both those seqments of the University.
Alumni relations is rapidly becoming a more significant part of
the total public relations effort. Presently, an alumni relations
director is shared with the I.U. Northwest campus. In 1975-76, it is
proposed that the staff of the alumni office in South Bend be increased
from one to two FTE clerical personnel. Iusa alumni are approaching the
3000 level, and it is expected that ~aduates will be added to the alumni
list at a rate approximating 800 a year over much of the coming decade.
Foundation activities need development on the South Bend campus.
Presently the University Relations officer serves as acting foundation director for IUSB. In 1979~80, it is proposed that a qualified
foundation officer be added to the IUSB staff. This person will presumably generate his or her own salary and support and will not appear
as a budgeted officer of IUSB.
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SECTION·VI
LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES
Library
The mission of the IUSB library is to support the academic proqrams offered by the University in as much depth as possible. To do
this, the library staff attempts to have all materials available which
are necessary to the support of instruction. It also attempts to secure,
through cooperative arrangements, as many research and esoteric materials
as the faculty and students desire. Of primary utility in achieving
the latter goal is the accessibility throughout the I.U. system of
the Bloomington campus's library resources. A cooperative facultyborrowing arrangement with the University of Notre Dame locally, and
the student and faculty library-sharing arrangements established under
the Northern Indiana Consortium for Education (see page VIII-I) also
promote the goal.
The IUSB library currently has approximately l50,00n volumes.
Using current FTE projections, it will be necessary to increase these
holdings to 202,000 volumes by 1979-80 in order to come up to American
Library Association standards. This will mean adding approximately
8,666 new volumes a year through 1979-RO which would necessitate, at
present book prices, a book budget of $114,391 a year, followed by
collection-maintenance expenditure-levels for the remainder of the
10 years. These figures relate only to library volume holdings and
not to periodicais and related capital expenditures which are ongoinq
.CQsts in support of library activity. Some such costs will increase.
For example, research materials which are frequently used are borrowed
from other locations; as research interests grow on the !USB campus,
there has been a marked increase in both interlibrary loans and photocopy service, the costs of which may be expected to increase.
In meeting these needs, purchases are identified by both faculty
and library professionals. The acquisitions librarian serves on the
curriculum committee. In addition, a number of individual faculty
members consult the library staff about collection development when
planning new programs.
Additional library facilities may be foreseen. Plans to build
or acquire existing properties suitable for conversion are now under
intensive study. Decisions in these directions make it difficult to
speak definitively to the question of equipment. There is no ambiguity
concerning the need for additional library staff, however. One additional
FTE clerical staff member will be needed in 1975-76. In 1976-77, four
professional librarians ahd six clerical persons are scheduled to be
added.
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. Reference and collection-development services are required locally,
wh11e a system of automated acquisition, processing, and bibliographic
control is needed for the central I.U. library system. Such a system
should have built into it capability for automated circulation and serials
control. The. services of the reference staff of the central system
are invaluable.
JilIW!
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American Library Association minimum standards have been used in
IUSB library planning, although in all cases central services have been
utilized in lieu of local resources in both staff and materials. Phonorecords, audio tapes and cassettes, films, and video tapes have been
included in the IUSB collection. The only limiting factor in the growth
of these collections is financial; the materials are expensive.
Learning Resources
Audio-visual capability in support of faculty-directed instruction
has kept pace with program growth, and therefore there is little or no
deficiency in these services at present. Budget commitments will need
to be made as there are new developments both in program and in technology. System-wide audio-visual services should be encouraged in
order to avoid counterproductive, stand-alone service costs.
Basic facilities and technical capabilities for radio/TV production
are now available at IUSB, but hardware is not in place. Development
of such facilities will be affected by plans for development of such
facilities will be affected by plans for development of a learning
resources media center on the campus, as treated in Section III in
relation to the proposed interdisciplinary program in communications.
Equipment provisions have been built into the 1975-77 capital fund budget
request. Cassette information storage tends currently to be a university
system service, and foreseeable convenience needs do not imply a heavy
investment in stand-alone cassette storage. Reception capability is
adequate. Additional capabilities will be needed as rUSB participates
more fully in public television and cable-TV channels in the area (see
Section V).
Expanded use of the IHETS system is clearly indicated by the economics
of its presence. As TV-assisted learning techniques mature, they should
make possible the broadening use of this resource. Computer-assisted
instruction is now a central administrative development.
IUSB has pioneered in the delivery of instructional programming
to off-campus registrants through commercial television channels and
public radio. A well-developed in-house network of TV-equipped classrooms is coupled with some experience and hardware in transmission
capability for non-recurring events, so that both individual and group
instruction may be made available. FUlly-developed visual carrell
instructional areas for individuals are not presently planned.
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It is proposed that staffing objectives first be met by the
selection and appointment of a fully professional academic person to
direct both the curricular and administrative work of a learning resource
media-center and communications curriculum (see Section III). Also
proposed is the addition of a professional audio-visual director and
one and a half PTE clerical personnel in 1975-76.
Library learning resources have been viewed at IUSB as part of
the total learning resources function. An organized administrative
relationship is planned for implementation during the 1975-77 biennium.
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SECTION VII
STUDENT SERVICES AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The Student Services Division at IUSB is, and should be, primarily
supportive of the academic areas of the University by recruitinq, admitting, enrolling, and counseling those students who can be served by
the curricular programs available. The division seeks to make the
processes of application, admission, and enrollment as clear and concise
a s possible, while servicing the multiple neens of both students and
fac ulty.
Included in the services to students is a financial-aids office
whi ch administers scholarships, grants, loans, work-study awards, and
in formation about part-time employment and assistantships. An
activities program has been developed which complements the regular
academic programs of the University and adds to the cultural, social,
and intellectual development of students. Other services of the division
include gathering of informational data to serve the needs of faculty
and administrative departments.
The division recently established, throuqh voluntary efforts by
faculty members and students with pertinent training, a counseling
proqram qeared to the personal and social needs of students as those
needs impinge on the student's role as a student. To anchor this new
service more firmly in a professional matrix, it is proposed that four
professional counseling officers and five clerical person be provided
for in the 1975- 77 biennium.
Academic counselinq, now provided through the University Division
and academic divisions, should be supplemented by professionals attached
to the Division of Student Services. Three academic counselors are
foreseen as additions to the staff in 1978-79, as is one FTE clerical
person to support this service.
In the University Division, it is planned to add an administrativeas sistant/counselor and one clerical person in 1975-76.
An administrative assistant is planned for the Admissions Office
in 1979-80.
Office of the Registrar
Records: The Registrar's Office collects, maintains, and disseminates an accurate account of each student's academic record. This
office also prepares for and conducts reqistration. Within the next
decade, this office hopes to accomplish the following tasks:
1.
2.

Keypunch its own data for use in the data processing
center;
Expand the Regi'onal Campus Records Project to include
on-line registration, given the computer capabilities;
VII-l

3.
4.
5.

Produce microfiche copies of records (enrollment cards,
grade sheets, transcripts);
Provide divisional permanent-records for use in divisional
offices and advisers' offices;
Produce transcripts for I.U. students regardless of the
campus last attended.

Top priority is given to the first of these objectives. Numbers
two through five are in priority sequence. Major equipment needs to
effect these objectives include a microfiche printer and reader, and
a printer capable of producing transcripts from microfiche copies.
Office of Admissions

r

Pre-admissions Contacts~aterials: Increasingly and in a greater
variety of ways, IUSB must be brought to the attention of the population
it can serve. This will require the printing of attractive, attentiongetting materials which must be made readily available to the high
school and adult population of the IUSB service region, with major
emphasis on St. Joseph and Elkhart Counties. Closer coordination of
recruiting activities among the Admissions Office, University Division,
and the University Relations Office has been brought about through the
creation of a recruiting-implementation committee which meets regularly.
Admissions: This office seeks to determine the eligibility of the
applicant to I.U. and attempts to channel prospective students into the
proper academic programs. During the next 'ten years, this office should:
1.
2.
3.

r
r
t
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4.
5.

Either institute more extensive vocational, professional,
and personality-testing procedures, or use the facilities
of a counseling center yet to be implemented;
Enter into a sophisticated research program relating to
IUSB's source of students;
Refine and extend pre-admissions and admissions counseling
(coordinated with such offices as Special Services,
University Division, MOVE, and community agencies). It
might be, helpful to provide a downtown office for information
and interviews for adults, Model Cities students, South
Bend Career Opportunity students, Blacks, and SpanishAmerican students;
Move toward a more open-admission attitude, in compliance
with Commission for Higher Education urgings, and make
the move clear to our publics;
Refine and extend the automated data-handling system begun
in the fall of 1972; there should be an inclusion of transfer-credit entry and close coordination with Management
Information Systems. The ability to initiate and maintain
proper records will be greatly increased by the completion
of the new system.
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Office of Financial Aid
In addition to recent federally-insured loan changes and the
creation of the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program, the
Indiana State Scholarship administration has been decentralized in order
to provide increased services to students. The Law Enforcement Education
Program has also been decentralized. These two programs will necessitate
staff chanqes.
A hiqh priority for the South Bend Campus is the coordination of
the College Work Study Program with an effective student employment
program.
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The commuter campus presents a situation conducive to part-time
employment and pursuit of an academic degree. This campus should
develop new approaches to occupational programs and student counseling.
One reason for concern about an effective employment program is
the reluctance of South Bend area banks to participate in the federallyinsured loan program.~ Contacts with banks by the Financial Aid
Director, representatives of the Office of Education, bankers outside
the immediate South Bend area, and U.S. Representative John Brademas
have prompted two local institutions to be9in lending to lUSB students
on a large scale. But with the industrial and service make-up of the
economy of the area, employment is still a realistic alternative to
the loan program.
Implications for increased professional staff can be seen in two
other important areas for growth. One is the dissemination of financialassistance information to high schools, clubs, parents, and other
interested orqanizations. The Financial Aid officer is being called
upon more and more to meet with groups to explain lUSB financial-aid
programs. A qreat"deal of time has been devoted to communicating with
minority groups, who have traditionally been absent from financial-aid
nights presented in high schools. with the assistance of the IUSB
Special Services Program, some excellent students have been recruited
from minority groups.
The second item which is important to the student is "indirect
financial aid." This refers to counseling time spent with students in
budget management. The community student typically has problems with
shelter, food, and clothinq costs; these problems are often reduced
through effective counseling. As aid monies decline in purchasing power
for the stUdent consumer, management of these funds will be at a premium.
An effort to coordinate car pools is another example of "indirect aid"
that may be required to help the student to reduce expenses.
The Office of Scholarships and Financial Aids at South Bend is
responsible for the certification of veterans, resolving problems of
payment experienced by veterans, and coordinating veterans programs with
the financial aid program. With the current emphasis on veterans in
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higher education, this sort of activity will increase. Even with the
V.A.O. establishment, certification will remain a responsibility of the
Financial Aids office.
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The Higher Education Amendments of 1972 established a new aid
program (The Basic Educational Opportunity Grants) and provided for
institutional aid in conjunction with the number of students receiving
this federal aid.
Office of Student Activities
The Student Activities office assists students in providing those
co-curricular or extra-curricular activities which complement the
regular academic programs of the university and aid in the cultural,
social, and intellectual development of students.
The most urgent facility needed at IUSB for students is a University
center (Student Union) building. Current planning is directed at possible
construction or acquisition of buildings which would lend themselves to
this use. Many constituents of the University believe that a gymnasium
and outdoor recreation areas are among the IUSB physical needs, but a
clearer determination of the role of athletics and physical education
on c~uter campuses in the I.U. system must precede specific plans in
that direction.
Athletics/Recreation:
a. Intramural: The Student Activities Office assists
students in developing and implementing an intramural sports program
that will, in the next ten years, include 25 per cent or more of
students in some healthful sports experience. At present, the intramural sports program at IUSB consists of four team sports (basketball, golf, volleyball, and softball), and three individual or
dual sports (bowling, chess, table tennis). Plans for the decade
call for the enlargement of existing programs and development and
implementation of such activities as tennis, swimming, track and
field, and handball.
IUSB in 1973-74 initiated a program with the South Bend YMCA
under which Y facilities were used periodically by IUSB students
on a no-fee basis. Prospects for expanding this kind of relationship appear good.
b. Extra-mural: Objectives of extra-mural sports include
involvement of students whose skills, motivation, and desire for
informal competition lead them to seek opportunities to compete
at a more advanced level than is afforded by the intra-mural program.
Development of extra-mural programs over the next ten years will
occur in response to student interest and the availability of
opponent schools whose students share such interest.
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c. Intercollegiate: Objectives of the intercollegiate athletics
program are to provide the highly-skilled and highly-motivated
student with a rewarding, chalenging, and wholesome sports experience,
as well as to improve campus spirit and alumni and community
-relations. Basketball has been the only sport in which lUSB has
participated at the intercollegiate level. The future of such
participation is presently unclear. Possible areas for future
intercollegiate activity are tennis, golf, and track-and-field.
All lUSB sports personnel are employed currently in a part-time
capacity. The issue of full-time athletics/recreation staffing
awaits decisions at the lUSB campus and all-University levels.
Day Care:

r

The Student Association offers a children's day-care service
to assist students with small children. The program enables many
parents to further their education at lUSB by furnishing convenient,
inexpensive child care. This program has taken care of as many
as 300 children at periods during the last two years; the center
is located in rented quarters within easy driving distance of lUSB
and is open to children of all ages on weekdays. Consideration
has been given to providing day-care facilities on-campus in the
proposed University Center.
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Office of Special Services
The purpose of the Special Services project at lUSB is to aid 200
students considered academically disadvantaged through such circumstances
as racial and cultural discrimination, economic deprivation, physical
disability, or inadequate college preparatory work in successfully
entering college and developing the skills and study habits conducive
to remaining in college. A special effort is made to identify veterans
who are either returning to a service-interrupted college experience or
enrolling for the first time.
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SECTION VIII
COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Intra-University
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lUSB programs in the School of Public and Environmental Affairs
and to some extent in the Division of Continuing Education and of
General and Technical Studies are and will continue to be articulated
on a system-wide basis, with initiative for local proqrams coming
from the local campus. A similar system outlook characterizes the
Labor Leadership Proqram.
IUSB's relationship with the Indiana Regional Medical Proqram
is marginal now, with the South Bend Center housed on the Notre Dame
campus. Closer IUSB-IRMP links seem desirable a8 IUSB's science and
life-science proqrams develop.
Services which seem likely to remain essentially central in
character through the decade ahead are computer services, leqal counsel,
institutional research, transportation, Credit Union, mail and courier
services. Decentralization will increasingly affect such areas as
library services, business services, printing and publications, university
relations, counseling and quidance, placement, facilities planning, applied
research, conference development, and alumni relations. Some areas will
remain more centralized than others, e.g., as lUSB's library grows, there
will be fewer calls to Bloomington for supplementary materials, student
records, on the other hand, must remain in a central bank whatever local
record-keeping arrangements may evolve. Intra-university transfer will
remain a major characteristic of the Indiana University system.
Inter-Institutional
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IUSB is a member of the Northern Indiana Consortium for Education,
as are Bethel College, Holy Cross Junior College, Indiana VocationalTechnical College at .South Bend, and Saint Mary's College. Formed in the
spring of 1973, the Consortium will provide the framework for a variety
of cooperative arrangements between and among member schools. Even
before the Consortium was formed, IUSB was involved in proqrams of faculty
and student exchange with Saint Mary's College and, on occasion, with
Bethel College. The Consortium is developing sequences of instruction
through the cooperative use of staffs and facilities. It is contemplated
that the exchange of personnel, students, facilities and equipment will
not normally involve the exchange of monies, but rather a payment in
kind. There is reason to believe the University of Notre Dame might
eventually join this Consortium. In the summer of 1974 the Lilly
Endowment provided a qrant which will enable the Consortium to appoint
an Executive Director and supporting staff.
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IUSB currently offers the Purdue University freshman year of
engineering jointly with Purdue. Additional Purdue offerings are
being explored.
Pending a resolution of the problem of non-transferability of
credit, it is foreseeable that cooperative programs might be offered
jointly by lUSB and the local IVTC center.
lUSB has also participated in a loose consortium with Bethel
College, Saint Mary's College and the University of Notre Dame in
the area of urban studies.
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The consortial arrangements, formal and informal, have implications
for the development of lOSB degree proposals. The HEC is concerned
about regional articulation of educational programming among public
and private institutions. lUSB's good relations with the institutions
in its region responds to the DEC concern and insures that future
degree proposals will not be created without consideration of other
institutional offerings and programs.
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SECTIon IX
ORGANI7,ATION AND PERSONNEL PESOU RCES

Table 2 sugqests a general administrative structure f or IUSB
whi ch miqht usefully be in position hy 1975-76 . Unne r the proposed
structure , as now, administrative and policy decisions would be made
only as they follow the widest possible appropriate circu lation of
information amonq faculty members and the stud ent body. The table
indic at~s functions, and not necessarily persons.
As matters are
furthe r clarified in the next few years as to which functions will
rema in central ann which will be local, a revi sed version of this
te n-year plan will reflect those developments.
The s taffinq implications of more autonomy on the Sou th Bend
Campus with the closinq of the Regional Campus Admi nistration office
a nd the shiftina centrally and periphera lly of res ponsibilities form erly
exercised in that of f ice, tend to cluster init i ally in th e Business Of fice .
I t is proposed that one administrative assista nt be added to that of fi ce
in 1976-77; his or her basic . duties would be c o ncerned wi th personne l.
The addition of three FTE clerical personnel i s proposed f or the same
year. In 1977-78, an additional administr ative assi stant is proposed ,
with duties in the purchasing area.
A full-time professional planner wil l be added in 1976-77.
The other area where new personnel are fo r eseen, and which is
not mentioned in other sections of this report , is in rUSE's computer
services department. One professional programmer should be added to
that department in 1975-76 and a second in 197 7-78. Two clerical FTE
personnel with keypunch skills will be needed i n 1975-76. one more in
1976-77, and a fourth in 1977-78.
Faculty and Calendar
In addition to the faculty needed in the next ten years (see
Section III), some f ur ther considerations reqard ing faculty utilization
might appropriately be raised here.

An expanded external-degree proqram would have staff ing implicat ions. Such a program, to be acanemicall y res ponsible, should become
p art of total faculty commitment, not res t inq on any exten sive concept
of over-load or part- time dependency . Everyth ing IUSB comrnitsany of
it s resources to should be considered of e ssentially equal importance .
IUSB has attempted in recent years to mak r maximum use of its
physical facilities. The academic calendar, now e ssentially a yeararound schedule, has no openings suitable for a ny but the shortest of
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inter sessions (and that only during the short break from just before
Christmas to the second week in January, when registration for springterm begins). The weekly academic calendar allows for some additional
elass time, especially on weekends and at mid-week, a "light" class day.
Increases in faculty FTE could be expected if academic programming were
to he expanded into these available times.
The ratio of full-time part-time faculty has remained relatively
constant at rUSB. The policy goal is 75 per cent full-time to 25 per
cent part-time, and that is approximately the current ratio.
Essentially, the cost of one FTE full-time faculty member is approximately
350 per cent of the cost of one comparable FTE part-time faculty
component--a figure that does not reflect non-recurring costs such as
recruiting.
The thorny question of quotas for tenured faculty in relation to
non-tenured faculty, and perhaps of quotas for the various faculty ranks,
wil l be intensively studied during the 1974-75 academic year. Becaus e
of the relative youth of rUSB's faculty, tenuring-in is not an immedia te
or urgent problem, but administrators and senior faculty members recognize
the fact that it is a problem which calls for quick resolution when it
arises, and rUSB hopes to be ready with an appropriate policy in time
to meet local needs. At this moment, it is impossible to predict any
long- range cost implications of any quota policy that might ultimately
be adopted. As for the costs of incorporating totally the aims of affirmative action in the existing staff, it has been estimated that a sum of
$10,000 annually would be required. A fully-articulated affirmative action
plan is in process of being adopted by the Indiana University system.
The most critical factor affecting faculty costs is a determination
of an FTE faculty-PTE student ratio. ruSB proposes a goal of about 20,1.
Even where agreed-upon, feasible ratios are achieved, classes still may
vary widely in size. However, cost and pedagogical effectiveness suggest
that classes of less than 10 to 12 student s are difficult to justify at
any level of instruction. A proper mix of classes of various sizes should
be available to students at all stages of their college careers.
Given the relative youth of the South Bend campus, the major challenge
for improving quality of faculty at all program levels involves careful
appointment, retention, and promotion practices for junior faculty (who
are the larger number of all faculty to be recru ited), coupled with
judicious initial appointment in the uppe r two ranks as program need
dictates. IUSS views ,itself as an institution deeply rooted in its
metropolitan community. Each faculty member's responsibilities include
a total effort to scholarship, accomplished teaching, and community service,
although the weights for each mission will vary individually. No significant
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reallocations of present effort by IUSB f acult y are contemplated.
Support Personnel
At present, desirable numbers of su pport pe rsonnel are limited
hy hudqetary constraints. Elsewhere in t his plan, fiqure s are cited
to suqqest appropriate phased additions t o clerical, maintenance, and
sa fety-and-security staffs. A ratio of eight to one has heen used to
f or ec ast faculty-secretarial personnel requirements in Ta b le 4.
Fo rmula forecasting of needs is more oifficult in the area of counselinqstaff and library staffinq. Physical plan ann housekeepinq staff needs
ar e cited in Section XI; forecasts of ne ed in this area are easier to
ac complish because job content and standa ros can be determined more
pr ecisely than in some other personnel areas.
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TABLE 2.

PROPOSED ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE FOR INDIANA UNIVERSITY AT SOUTH BEND

Chancellor

r---Vice-Chancellor
for
Academic Affairs

Arts and Sciences
Business and Economics
Continuing Education
Education
Evening Division
General and Technical Studies
Health Programs
Learning Resources
Library
Music
Public and Environmental Affairs
Purdue programs

L.

II

1

Vice-Chancellor
for
Administrative Affairs

Vice-Chancellor
for
Public Affairs

Vice-Chancellor
for
Student Affairs

Auxiliary Enterprises
Budget
Punds
Internal Systems Services
Personnel Services
Physical Plant
Purchasing and Stores
Registration and Records
Safety and Security

Alumni Affairs
Community Affairs
Foundation
Information Services

Admissions
1
Athletics
~
Counseling Services
Financial Aids
Health Services
Placement
Student Activities
Student Union
University Division

L~

.

TABLE 3. FACULTY REQUIRED
1974-83

FALL
SEMESTER

PTE*
STUDENTS

FTE FACULTY
REQUIRED

1')74- 75
1 97 5- 76
19 7 6- 77
1977-7 8
19 78-79
l<:}7<1- RO
1<)80- R1
1981-8 2
19f32-8 3
19f13- 84

3331
3367
3446
3525
3602
3640
3629
3596
3558
3491

168.87
168.87
172.30
176.25
180.01
187..00
181. 45
179.80
177.90
174.55

FTE FACULTY
TO BE HIRED

FTE STUDENTS/
FTE FACULTY
19.73
19.94
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
2 0 .00
2 0.00
20 .00

0
0
3 . 43
3 . 95
3 . 76
1. 9<1
- . 55
-1. 05
-1.90
-3 . 35
5. 68

TOTAL

FACULTY COMPOSITION

FALL
SEt-tES'I'ER
1974- 7 5
197 S- 7 f>
1976-7 7
1977- 78
1 9 7 8- 7 9
1979- 8 0
1980- 8 1
1981-82
1982-83
lCW3- R4
"'SOURCE :

FTE
FULL TIME
127.67
127.67
129.67
132.67
135.67
136.67
136.67
13n.67
135.67
134.67

FTE
PART TIME
41. 20
41. 20
42.63
43.58
44.34
45.33
44 . 78
43.13
42.23
39.88

FTF:
TOTAL

FU LL TIME FAC . FTE
... OF TOTAL FAC. FTE

168.87
1 6 8.87
172.30
176.25
180.01
182.00
1R1. 45
179.80
177.90
174.55

75.60
75.60
75.25
75.27
75.3n
75.09
75.32
70.01
76.26
77 .15

--

" South Bend Full T ime Bquivalent Stud0nt En r o l lments
Enrollment Projection, Version o f 3/21l/73, Executed
74/02/14. "
From the Office of Budqetary Analysis ann P1anninq.
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TABLE 4.

FACULTY SECRETARIAL PERSONNEL REQUIRED

1974-83

FALL
SEMESTER.

1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

FTE
FACULTY *

168.87
168.87
172.30
176.25
180.01
182.00
lR1.45
179.80
177.90
174.55

FTE SECRETARIAL
REQUIRED
ON HAND

21.00
21.10
21.54
22.03
22.50
22.75
22.68
22.48
22.24
21.81

21.14
21.14
21.14
21.54
22.03
22.50
22.75
22.68
22.48
22.24

TO BE HIRED

0
0
.40
.49
.47
.25
- .07
.20
- .24
.43

-

-

.67

TOTAL

*From Table 3, this section.
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SECTION X
OPERATIONAL FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

r-

Table 5 projects anticipated credit hours and Table 6 provides
detailed information concerning expenditure projections for program
maintenance based on enrollment projections through the fall semester
of 1983. Dollars in Table 6 do not reflect salary improvement or
cost-of-living considerations.

I

Most effective use of the dollars projected in Table 6 can be
achieved by various cost-effective procedures. These include: analysis
of all activities to discover and eliminate unneeded activity details:
wider use, as appropriate, of all-University system services: full
development of computer-assisted management information services to
eliminate manual bookkeeping and analysis activities; the identification of activity-profit centers beginning with the eight campuses of
Indiana University, so that cost effectiveness can be measured by major
unit and its internal detail: a revised system of funding and accounting
for capital construction, debt service, and physical plant operations
through a diminished reliance on the student building fee (redirected
toward operations costs and a lowering of operations appropriations)
and an accompanying increase in capital-costs direct appropriations
by the General Assembly.
('ill!
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As an I.U. Foundation presence makes itself felt on the IUSB
campus (see Section V), it is likely that certain kinds 6f funding
needs can be met through such a funding channel. Special-funds
resources are clearly present in both the local and wider communities.
organizational maturity in the regional campuses, coupled with the
the establishment on local campuses of fully-qualified development
personnel, will provide better opportunities to reach such resources.
Needs of the South Bend campus for scholarship support will keep pace
with student FTE growth. They may also be affected by shifts in the
socioeconomic mix of students at IUSB. Long-term special considerations
are difficult to assess presently. CUrrent scholarship and financial
aid resources, while not entirely adequate to need, reflect improvement
that has occurred in recent years. Private, state, and federal funding
to meet such needs ought to be tirelessly encouraged. The implications
of the HECls "open admissions" recommendations, for example, imply
substantial increases in the financial assistance and supportive
resources available to disadvantaged students.
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TABLE 5.

PROJECTED CREDIT HOURS (FALL SEMESTER) *

SEMESTER

UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE

1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

38,666
39,067
40,008
40,938
41,830
42,280
42,174
41,767
41,351
40,558

5357
5411
5538
5666
5793
5848
5828
5782
5720
5608

EVENING &
OTHER

TOTAL

ITIli!
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920
945
958
987
998
1019
1002
99B
991
965

44,949
45,423
46,504
47,591

48,021
49,147
49,004
48,547
48,062
47,131

*Based upon headcount and FTE assumptions presented inF.nro11~ent
Study Program #8 which was executed on February 14, 1974, by the
Office of Budgetary Analysis and Planning.
For further information, see Table 1, Section
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TABLE 6.

OPERATING BUDGET PROJECTIONS (IN THOUSANDS)·

1974-7 5 1975-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

2753

2753

2785

2828

2863

288 0

2871

2846

2816

2763

Administration

207

284

486

593

777

828

825

818

809

794

Clerical and
Services

769

844

978

1254

1440

1545

1541

1527

1511

1483

SuppUes and
Expenses

1821

2041

2113

2195

2277

2308

23 02

2285

2264

2229

Faculty

Capital

TOTAL

·SOURCE:

t"'l
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><
83

182

281

333

415

428

427

423

419

411

5633

6104

6643

7203

7772

7989

7966

7899

7819

7680

"Indiana University Projected Expenditures 1973- 74 to 1983-84
Carnpus--Indiana University - South Bend"
From the Office of Budgetary Analysis and Planning

SECTION XI
PHYSICAL

FACILITI~S

At present, the IUSB campus provides 358, 883 gross square feet
for an FTE student body of approximately 3,300. Thus, slightly over
108 gross square feet per FTE student is available. In terms of
permanent space, the figures are 321,705 s quar e feet, or 97 sq. ft.
per FTE student. The opening in 1972 of t he West Addition to Northside
Hall nearly doubled available space ann alleviated a serious shortage
of instructional space.
Enrollment projections (see Section I I) s uggest a growth in
studen t headcount through the current decade, followed by a decline
in the 1980s. A peak FTE of 3,640 is env i sioned in 1979-80.
Based on the standard of 120 gross square feet per FTE student,
the rUSB campus should have at least 436,800 gross square feet of
permanent space by the end of this decade. If the per-student standa rd
is applied to headcount rather than FTE, the amount of needed permanent
space rises to 681,2 40 square feet.
At present, rUSB is ~lanning to add two new facilities to its
physical plant in the ncar future. One is the first phase of a freestanding library building. The other is a University Center (studentunion). Bonding authority is available for both buildings, and it is
conceivable . that ground could be broken for one or both structures in
1975.
During the spring of 1974, the possibility arose of rUSB's acqu1r1ng
the properties of Associates Corporation of North America, immediately
to the west of the existing campus. Dependinq on how much of the
available property might be acquired, this acquisition would move the
campus's permanent space fiqure toward the upper limit mentioned above
and would preclude any further expansion needs--in terms of buildings-during the ten-year period.
Staffing implications of these phys ical-plant plans incl ude the
addition to the staff in 1977-78 of thre e anministrative assistants
(foremen) and 19 service-maintenance persons in preparation for faci lities
expan sion; in 1978-79, it is proposed to adn 11.5 FTE additional servi cemaintenance personnel.
To more adequately staff the safety and security force, it is
plannect to add one administrative assistetn t anc~ 6.5 FT~ safety-andsecurity offi cers in 1978-79.
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Physical needs as they relate to several sections of this ten-year
plan
~
I

~
i
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Mission and Objectives
The IUSB campus is essentially urbanI as a commuter campus it
has special academic and recreational needsw Adequate parking provisions
are essential to such campuses, by University policy, parking provisions
will be funded from user feeso Public transportation serving the ruSB
campus is good and is likely to improve. Some investigation of subsidized
transportation near the campus has been made and will be accelerated in
light of the energy shortage.
Instructional DevelOpment
There is some question about the sufficiency of laboratory space
over the medium terme The chief current deficiency on the South Bend
campus is in meeting rooms and services (evg., food) to meet special
needs, such as conferences involving non-students.

r

Research
It appears that some space and related capital-equipment deficiencies currently exist in areas of research.
Public Service and Community Relations

~

I

There is need on campus for additional little-theatre/auditoria
and for display space for fine-arts exhibitionso

~

Student Services and Student Activities
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A well-planned University Center will meet many of the existing
needs for facilities related to student services and activities. Foodservice, lounge, and recreational space should be part of the proposed
center. For more vigorous recreational pursuits, it is possible that
development of arrangements with such agencies as the YMCA and the
City Recreation Department will provide access to community facilities.
At some point during the coming ten years, the addition of a gymnasium
to lUSB's on-campus facilities would be highlY desirable.
Cooperative Arrangements
The need for lUSB to have program-origination capability on the
lHETS system suggests minimal space needs for production and transmission of programming. Contractual arrangements with other institutions
are not expected either to increase or decrease, significantly, IUSB's
space needs, if anything, contractual arrangements are likely to result
in ·contracting ~a more students, e.g., rvTC students in programs that
complement college-level sub-baccalaureate programs.
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Organization and Personnel Resources
1USB'S building program is designed to accommodate the projected
distribution of personnel.
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SECTION XII
CONGLUSION
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This present ten-year (1974-75 to 1983-84) plan for Indiana
University at South Bend represents both a summary of healthy
tendencies in programming, staffing, etc., which have been emerging
in the past half-dozen years or so and an effort at foreseeing
future needs in the light of developing notions of what the college
or university represents as an intellectual, cultural, social, and
political institution. The stabilizing of college enrollments these
past two years, after a decade of great growth, should not lead any
institution (and particularly a young one like ruSB) to forego its
traditional commitment to the intrinsic value of higher education
a~ a sharpener of human insight and informed understanding.
While
career, or vocational (in every sense), interest has always been,
at least implicitly, a reason for seeking a college education, we
should not succumb to the temptation to justify programs exclusively
on the basis of their immediate job utility. Surely American society
both needs, and can support, the investment of time and effort into 3-4
years of post-high school work for nearly every person who seeks it.
Programs at IUSB, present and to come, must respond to the widest possible
range of interests and abilities.

I

Obviously, a much broader base of financial support will be necessary
if IUSB is to achieve more successfully even its present various objectives.
Concomitantly, an intensifying of effort on the part of faculty, students,
staff, and administration is necessary to ensure that the citizens of
our region have the powerful resource for their higher educational needs
that IUSB actually, and potentially, represents.
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APPENDIX - TABLE 7
(This material summarizes projected personnel requirements for the
South Bend Campus over the decade 1974-75 to 1983-84.)
FACULTY AND INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT (SEE SECTION Ill)
Academic Affairs Office:
6-30-74

r

I

'74-75
'75-76

r

'76-77

FTE-Start 300 to 900

Consists of Dean of Faculties and Assistant to Dean of
Faculties and one clerical person
Add professional Assistant Dean of Faculties and one
clerical person
Add Assistant Dean for Learning Resources and one clerical
person
Add professional assistant for Learning Resources and one
clerical person

~
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r
r

Evening Division:
6-30-74
'75-76
'77-78

FTE-Start 200 to 600

Consists of- Director-and-one clerical person
Add one professional assistant for evening program and
one clerical person
Add one counselor and one clerical person

Summer Sessions:

FTE Instruction-Start 5200 to 4662

Arts & Sciences (Non-degree and Administrative):

FTE-Start 11566 to 14909

~
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6-30-74
'74-75
'75-76

iL

'76-77

r

'77-78

r

'78-79

Chairman, counselor, administrative assistant, one fulltime faculty in Earth Science, 182 FTE Associate Faculty
in Library Science, Earth Sciences, et al, and 11 clerical
Add a small increment to Associate Faculty
Add two full-time faculty in Geography and Religious
Studies; an Employment Placement Officer for students;
an Administrative Assistant to the Chairman; and two clerical
Add two full-time faculty transferred to a new department
Earth Sciences, in preparation for a degree program; and
two clerical
Add one full-time and one part-time faculty to Library
Science
Add one full-time faculty to Library Science

I

r
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Communication Arts:
6-30-74
'75-76
'77-78
'78-79
'79-80

500 full-time and 217 part-time PTE faculty plus one
technical assistant
Convert technical assistant to a professional assistant
for student theatre laboratory services
Add 100 full-time faculty to launch a Communications Major
Add 50 part-time faculty--Communications Major
Add 100 full-time faculty--Communications Major

Consumer Education:
r"l

6-30-74
'77-78

III

'78-79
'79-80

!

o (no organized department)
Launch department with 200 full-time and 100 part-time
FTE faculty and 100 clerical
Add 100 full-time faculty
Add 100 full-time faculty

i
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Earth Sciences:
6-30-74
'74-77
, 77-78
'78-79
'79-80

o (no organized department)
Establish department by transferring 200 FTE from Arts
& Sciences administrative department
Add 100 full-time and 100 part-time faculty and 100 clerical
Add 100 part-time faculty
Add 100 full-time faculty

I

r

Fine Arts:
'75-76

The addition of one full-time faculty in '75-76 should
complete the professional instructional staff

Foreign Languages:

r

[

r

r
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r
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I

6-30-74
'74-75
'77-78
'78-79
'79-80

400 full-time and 188 part-time FTE faculty
Add one full-time faculty in Spanish and department
administrator, and 100 FIE Associate Faculty in Languages
Add 100 full-time faculty and 25 part-time faculty in French
Add 50 part-time faculty in Russian
Add 25 part-time faculty in Russian and other

History:
Modest additions to part-time faculty will occur over
the period

r
i

r
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Physics:
6-30-74
174-75
175-76

200 full-time and 80 part-time F'l'E faculty
27 part-time faculty
100 F'l'E professional laboratory attendant to strengthen
delivery of learning services

Political Science:
['Ill

I

6-30-74
175-76

500 full-time and 30 part-time F'l'E faculty
Add 50 full-time faculty as part of a joint appointment
with SPEA for the other 50

~
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50ciolO9Y:
6-10-74
'74-75
175-76
'77-78

700 full-time and 83 part-time F'l'E faculty
Full-time faculty will drop by 100 followed by
Add two full-time faculty
Add two full-time faculty, one part-time faculty, to
launch an instructional program in Social Service Administration

!11111

i

Arts & Sciences-All Undergraduate:
6-30-74

r

I

fSI'\

8017 full-time and 2149 part-time F'l'E faculty, plus 200
professional assistant and 12 clerical
OVer the period through 1979-1980: Add 1950 full-time
fac&lty, 539 part-time faculty, 100 F'l'E professional
officer (placement); 300 professional assistant.; and
four clerical--for a divisional personnel growth of from
11566 to 14909 or 3343 net new positions

I
Arts & Sciences Graduate Programs:

j
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r
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'77-78
'78-79
'79-80

Launch with 100 full-time F'l'E faculty and 100 clerical
Add 100 full-time faculty
Add 100 full-time faculty

Business and Economics:
6-30-74
175-76

FTE-Start 000 to 400

F'l'E-Start 3270 to 3654

2200 full-time faculty; 670 part-time faculty; 100
professional assistant. and 300 clerical
Add 300 full-time faculty and reduce part-time faculty
150, add 200 clerical

f!!!i!
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Dental:

FTE-Start 775 to 1141

6-30-74
'75-76
'77-78
'78-79

DGTS:
F"'
I

FTE-Start 267 to 1674

6-30-74
'75-76

ITIIIil
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500 full-time faculty; 175 part-time faculty and 100
clerical
Add 66 part-time faculty
Add 250 full-time faculty (dentists)
Add 50 full-time faculty (dentists)

'76-77
'77-78
'78-79
'79-80

100 full-time PTE faculty (director); 67 part-time faculty;
100 clerical
Add 100 full-time faculty; 300 part-time faculty, and
100 clerical
Add 100 full-time faculty; 50 part-time faculty, and 100

clerical
Add 200 full-time faculty; 200 part-time faculty and 100
clerical, to launch Engineering Technology program
Add 100 full-time faculty, Engineering Technology program
Add 100 full-time faculty, Engineering Technology program

1\\Iii!I
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Education:
6-30-74
~

'74-75

I

'75-76

FTE-Start 3523 to 4106
2200 FTE full-time faculty; 673 part-time faculty; 100
FTE administrative assistant
and 550 clerical
Add 100 ful~-time faculty (Special Education) with a
reduction in part-time faculty of 200 FTE
Add 100 full-time faculty and 83 part-time FTE.' faculty;
add 300 professional assistant as counselor; add 200
clerical

Health Services:
6-30-74
, 77-78

~
I

'78-79

Music:

FTE-Start 0 to 400

a (no organized department)
Launch with 100 full-time FTE faculty; 100 professional
assistant and 100 clerical
Add 100 full-time faculty

FTE-Start 1240 to 1340

6-30-74
'75-76

600 full-time and 440 part-time PTE faculty; 100 professional assistant and 100 clerical
200 full-time faculty added and 200 part-time faculty

dropped to strengthen program; add one professional
assistant for productions management

A-4
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SPEk:

FTE-Start 442 to 1616
100 full-time faculty (director); 142 part-time faculty;
100 professional assistants and 100 clerical
Add 100 full-time faculty, and 169 part-time faoulty
Add 350 full-time faculty (50 joint with Political Science);
55 part-time faculty; 100 professional assistant and 100 .

6-30-74
!"'I

i

'74-75
'75-76

clerical
Add 200 full-time faculty and 100 clerical
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'76-77

All Academic Affairs: total instructional development - includes Dean
of Faculties, evening division, summer sessions, all instructional divisions
FTE-Start 30591 to 39508 for total FTE personnel, net
new additions of 8917

6-30-74

PUBLIC SERVICE AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES (SEE SECTION V)
Chancellor:

FTE-Start 400 to 600
200 full-time administrator and 200 clerica'l·
Add 100 full-time foundation officer and 100 clerical

6-30-74
'77-78

Alumni Services:

50 full-time FTE administrator and 100 clerical (split
with Indiana University Northwest)
Add 100 clerical
50 full-time administrator

6-30-74
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FTE-Start 150 to 300

'75-76
'77-78

LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES (SEE SECTION VI)
Library:

FTE-Start 1200 to 2100

6-30-74
'75-76
'76-77

500 FTE professional librarians and 700 clerical
Add 100 librarian and 300 clerical
Add 200 librarian and 300 clerical

I

Audio-Visual:

FTE-Start 200 to 450

6-30-74

100 technical TV supervisor; and 100 clerical

'75-76

(administrative supervisor)
Add 100 professional officer (AV Director) and 150
clerical
A-S

computer Services:
pII

6-30-74

i

!

'75-76
1'"
'76-77

'77-78

FTE-Start 500 to 1100

100 full-time FTE professional director; 200 professional
assistants (programmers) and 200 clerical
100 professional assistant (proqrammer) and 200 clerical
(key punch operators)
100 clerical (key punch operators)
100 professional assistant (programmer) and 100 clerical

\W
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STUDENT SERVICES AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES (SEE SECTION VII)
Student Services Office:
6-30-74

r

'75-76
'76-77
'77-78
'78-79
'79-80

f

400
100
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

FTE-Start 1450 to 2900

FTE administrator""; 100 professional officer - registrar;
professional assistant and 850 clerical
400 professional counseling officer and 500 clerical
100 professional counseling officer and 50 clerical
100 academic counseling officer and 100 clerical
100 academic counseling officer
100 academic counseling officer

University Division:

FTE-Start 400 to 600

1M

I

6-30-74
'75-76

~

I

100 full-time administrator
100 professiona~ assistant
and 200 clerical
Add 100 administrative assistant - counselor, and 100
clerical

r
,

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE (SEE SECTION IX)

p!

Business Office:
6-30-74
'75-76
'76-77

'77-78

FTE-Start 1250 to 2300

200 FTE administrative officers; 200 administrative
assistants and 850 clerical
Add 100 FTE personnel administrative assistant and 300
clerical
Add 100 FTE administrative assistant (purchasing and
buyer) and 150 clerical
Add 300 FTE clerical

r
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CampUS planning:

'75-76

Add 100 PTE full-time administrative c_pus planner and
100 clerical
PHYSICAL FACILITIES (SEE SECTION XI)

Physical Eilant - CUstodial, Maintenance:
6-30-74
'75-76
'77-78

100 FTE administrative officer, 100 administrative
assistants and 3300 service~intenance
Add 300 PTE administrative as~istant (foremen) and 500
PTE service-maintenance in preparation for facil-ities
expansion
Add 100 PTE administrative officer; 200 administrative
assistant -.net 3000. servicni,.1ntenance

Safety-Security:
6-30-74
'75-76
'77-78

F'l'E-Start 3500 to 7600

FTE-start 100 to 1300

100 PTE administrative assistant - safety-security
supervisor
Add 100 administrative assistant and 650 safety-security
officer
Add 100 administrative assiltantjand 350 safety-security
officer
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